INTRODUCTION
In some previous work by the author (j) 2 The experiments which form the basis of this paper were planned to determine what influence different temperatures might have, first, upon infection by the fungus when the two other conditions previously mentioned, abundant moisture on the leaves and rapid growth were maintained, and second, on the growth and spore formation of the causal fungus on culture media. These experiments with the scab fungus carried on during intervals in a more extended temperature investigation with other citrus fungi reported elsewhere (4) are seen to be somewhat incomplete, but they appear to throw considerable light on the possible relation of temperature to the occurrence of citrus scab and to offer a more complete explanation for the differences in the occurrence of The various temperatures employed were maintained for the most part by means of the apparatus described by Livingston and Fawcett (7 These were first noted two weeks after inoculation. None of the other plants developed scabs. As will be seen in Table I (7) in which the plants were left for 3 days were maintained nearly constant within a fluctuation of about 0.5 C.
At the end of this 3-day period when they were taken out, the moist cylinders of blotting paper were removed, and the plants were set in the greenhouse.
In about % hour the moisture had evaporated from the surfaces of the plants.
At the same time that these were taken out, two other plants were inoculated with the fungus as before and were set in the same greenhouse and under the same conditions as the others. These were not surrounded by blotting paper but were allowed to dry like the others, after water with spores had been drawn over their leaves.
The temperatures at which the plants remained during the 3-day period in the saturated atmosphere of the dark chambers were 13 
